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THE EFFECTS OF RELATIVE FREQUENCY OF KNOWLEDGE OF RESULTS
ON BRAIN INJURED AND NEUROLOGICALLY NORMAL INDIVIDUALS
LEARNING A LINEAR POSITIONING TASK

ABSTRACT

The purpose of this study was to investigate the
effects of relative frequency of knowledge of results (KR)
on the performance and learning of a linear positioning task
by brain injured and neurologically normal individuals.
Twelve normal and 12 brain injured subjects aged 18-56 years
(X=30.2, SD=11.4) participated in the study.

The data from

one brain injured subject was not used for analysis due to
significant deviations from the rest of the group.

Subjects

learned a linear positioning task involving moving a slide
to a target position while blind folded.

During the 54

trial acquisition phase, verbal feedback (distance from
target to the nearest 1/4") was provided at 33%, 67% or 100%
KR.

Immediate (10 minute) and delayed (24 hour) retention

tests of 18 trials were performed without feedback.

ANOVAs

were used to compare the effects of feedback frequency on
performance and learning of the positioning task in brain
injured and normal subjects.

A significant main effect was

revealed at the acquisition and immediate retention phases,
with the normal group performing with less error than the
brain injured group.

This trend continued in the delayed
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retention phase, but was not significant.

Both normal and

brain injured groups performed best in the immediate
retention phase with 67% KR (not significant).

The normal

group had less error in the delayed retention phase with 33%
KR.

In contrast, the brain injured group had less error

with 67% KR in the delayed retention phase (not
significant).

It was concluded that brain injured subjects

have more difficulty learning a motor task than do normals,
and they generally do not perform as well at all phases of
learning.

As has been shown in previous literature

involving healthy individuals, a reduced frequency of KR (as
compared to 100% KR) was preferable to promote learning of a
motor task in brain injured, as well as neurologically
normal, individuals.
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PREFACE

GLOSSARY OF TERMS

Feedback- response-produced information that is received
during or after a movement.
Intrinsic feedback- feedback inherent to the
movement itself and is provided to the learner
by his/her own sensory channels.
Extrinsic Feedback- information provided to the
learner from an external source, and is
supplemental to intrinsic feedback.

Knowledge of results (KR)- augmented feedback related to
the nature of the result produced in terms of the
environmental goal.
Absolute frequency of KR- total number of trials for
which KR is provided during a practice session.
Relative frequency of KR- proportion of practice
trials for which KR is provided (expressed as a
percentage)
Knowledge of performance (KP)- augmented feedback related
to the nature of the movement pattern produced.

Motor Learning- a set of processes associated with
practice or experience leading to relatively
permanent changes in the capability for responding.
AND the area of study focusing on the acquisition of
skilled movement as a result of practice.

Skill- the ability to consistently achieve a goal(s) under a
wide variety of conditions with consistency and
economy.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

Traumatic brain injury affects all ages, races,
socioeconomic classes and both sexes.

The incidence of

traumatic brain injury in the United States has been
estimated to be approximately 200/100,000 population in a
c o m m u n i t y . T h i s corresponds to approximately 500,000
people admitted to hospitals in the United States annually
with a diagnosis of brain injury.^

There are also large

numbers of people who have sustained mild head injuries and
brief periods of unconsciousness but were never admitted to
a hospital.*
The morbidity of a brain injury varies greatly from
person to person.^

Physical, cognitive and behavioral

sequelae may be temporary and mild or may be severe and
remain for the rest of a person's life.

Physical deficits

resulting from a brain injury include restricted range of
motion, abnormal movement patterns, sensory impairments,^
muscle tone abnormalities, balance problems and weakness.
Cognitive impairments may include impaired alertness,
attention, concentration, memory, problem solving,
reasoning,

judgement, and impaired executive functions such

as planning, sequencing, and mental flexibility.*'®
Behavioral and emotional problems include agitation or
irritability, poor emotional control, decreased motivation.
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apathy, denial of disability and lack of insight.®

All of

these physical, cognitive and behavioral deficits caused by
the brain injury have the potential to limit a person's
mobility and consequently their functional independence.
The physical therapist is involved with helping the
patient regain the motor skills necessary to be functional
and independent in daily activities.

Treatment may involve

stretching restricted joints, strengthening weakened
muscles, or teaching proper balance strategies and
appropriate gait patterns to successfully perform motor
tasks, such as activities of daily living or walking.
Often, the patient's progress involves relearning efficient
movement patterns.

Because the physical therapist is the

teacher of such movement patterns, he/she can be regarded as
an instructor of movement.^

As an instructor of movement,

the therapist helps the patient to learn motor skills
through structured practice and feedback.
Schmidt’*^^’’ defines motor learning as the "area of
study focusing on the acquisition of skilled movement as a
result of practice".

Various fields of study, including

psychology, kinesiology, neurophysiology and engineering,
have conducted research to understand motor behavior.

The

result of this research is the identification of many
variables that are considered important determinants of
motor learning.

Feedback,®'® demonstration,^® transfer of

training,^ mental practice,^ part to whole task practice"
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and variability in practice^" are important variables
identified by researchers that influence motor learning.
The single most important variable to contribute to
motor learning is practice.’

The second most critical

variable for motor learning is feedback.

Feedback is

response-produced information that is received during or
after a movement.

Intrinsic feedback is feedback inherent

to the movement itself and is provided to the learner by
his/her own sensory channels.

This type of feedback might

include seeing a ball hit a target or hearing the sound of a
tennis ball hit a racket.

Extrinsic feedback is information

provided to the learner from an external source, and is
supplemental to intrinsic feedback.’

One specific form of

extrinsic feedback, knowledge of results (KR), is defined as
"augmented feedback related to the nature of the result
produced in terms of the environmental goal".
Variations in the frequency, timing and specificity of KR
have been studied in detail because of their importance to
motor learning.
A large body of knowledge exists that explores a
normal, healthy individual's response to the manipulation of
KR.

Unfortunately, there is very little research that

addresses how a brain injured person responds to the same
manipulation of this variable.

This lack of research

presents a problem for physical therapists who want to teach
brain injured patients new movement patterns and motor
skills as effectively as possible.

It has not been
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determined how cognitive deficits such as decreased
attention, memory and poor problem solving will change the
response to KR manipulations and affect the learning of new
motor skills.
Some recent articles have addressed how the cognitive
deficits of the brain injured client could affect physical
therapy treatment based on motor learning principles.
The recommendations in these articles, however, are based on
motor learning research performed on normal, healthy
individuals and not brain injured individuals.

Therefore,

there is a need for research studies that investigate how KR
variables affect motor learning in brain injured patients.
The purpose of this study was to determine the effects
of the relative frequency of knowledge of results on the
learning of a simple positioning task by brain injured
individuals.

It was anticipated that the study would

demonstrate that cognitive deficits of brain injured persons
affect learning of new motor skills and that brain injured
individuals respond differently than neurologically normal
individuals to the manipulation of relative frequency of KR.
Information from this study will give physical therapists
insight on how to use KR most effectively with the brain
injured population to promote motor learning.
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The hypotheses of this research study were as follows;

1) Neurologically normal subjects will demonstrate
greater retention of a linear positioning task (as measured
by the delayed retention test) following practice with 33%
KR as compared to 67% or 100% KR.

2) Brain injured subjects will demonstrate greater
retention of a linear positioning task (as measured by the
delayed retention test) following practice at higher
relative frequencies of KR (67% or 100%) as compared to 33%
KR.

3) At all three relative frequencies of KR (33% KR, 67%
KR and 100% K R ) , neurologically normal subjects will
demonstrate greater retention of a linear positioning task
(as measured by the delayed retention test) than will brain
injured subjects.

CHAPTER 2

REVIEW OF LITERATURE

Motor Learning and Skill Acquisition
Several different theories, or models, have been
developed to explain motor learning.

One of the most

accepted theories to date is the Schema Theory, created by
Schmidt in 1975.^^

This theory built on and modified the

earlier work of Adams^^ which was the first comprehensive
theory of motor learning.
Two schema, or rules, establish the foundation for
Schmidt's t h e o r y . T h e recall schema, concerned with
movement production, is the general rule that is formed
through many repetitions of a task.

This schema relates the

initial conditions, movement outcome and movement
parameters, like force and speed.

Prior to the movement,

the individual notes the initial conditions and the desired
outcome, and then uses the schema to select the appropriate
parameters to achieve the goal.
The recognition schema is used for response evaluation.
It is the general rule relating the initial conditions,
movement outcome and sensory consequences of the movement.
Before the response, the individual selects the desired
outcome and notes the initial conditions.

From the schema,

the sensory consequences that will occur if the outcome is
produced can be estimated.

These "expected sensory
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consequences*' can serve as a basis for movement evaluation
and correction.
According to Schmidt's t h e o r y , ^ four items are stored
briefly after the movement is initiated by a motor program.
These items are the initial conditions, the parameters
assigned to the motor program, the outcome of the movement
in the environment (in terms of knowledge of results) and
the sensory consequences of the movement.

These four items

are stored until the schema can be abstracted from them.

By

storing specific information only briefly and abstracting a
general rule from this information, there is not a storage
problem which is present in other theories

Instead of

storing every possible variation of a movement, a general
rule is stored and the various parameters are selected as
each new situation dictates.
If any of the four items needed to form the schema
(initial conditions, parameters, movement outcome and
sensory consequences) are missing, motor learning will be
degraded.

A brain injured individual may not be able to

identify all of the items and may require the assistance of
therapists to provide the missing information.

Patients may

need help from the therapist in determining the outcome of
the movement in the environment (KR), may need to be tuned
in to some of the sensory consequences of the movement,
especially if sensation is impaired, or may need to have
certain aspects of the initial conditions of the environment
or the task brought to their attention."

Only when all
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four critical aspects are present and known to the learner,
either implicitly or explicitly, will the schema be
developed and learning occur.
Higgins offers an alternative way of describing motor
learning.

She views motor behavior in a problem-solving

context.^

The individual is a problem solving organism

that interacts with the environment and utilizes his/her
resources to create movements which solve problems.
Higgins^^‘P^^®’ defines skill as the "ability to consistently
achieve a goal(s) under a wide variety of conditions with
consistency and economy".

In the field of physical therapy,

the goals are motor problems that must be achieved by
executing properly organized and efficient movements.
Physical therapists are involved in enhancing the
movement capabilities of the individual and in teaching the
movements which allow the motor problem or goal to be
solved.

With more movements available for use, more

solutions to problems can be generated.

They must teach

individuals to be successful in solving problems in as many
contexts as possible, not only within the confines of the
clinical setting.

Therapists must also teach the problem

solving process which involves self-analysis and taskanalysis.

Without an understanding of the problem, the

environment and the resources available, the individual will
be unable to effectively solve motor p r o b l e m s . ^
Effective self- and task-analysis requires many complex
cognitive and perceptual p r o c e s s e s . Insight into the task
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and the individual's own resources is needed, as well as
selective attention to the pertinent information within the
self and the environment.

Once the goal is understood, a

movement plan must be organized, initiated and carried out
which meets both the demands of the task and the resources
of the individual.

Many brain injured individuals have

cognitive and/or perceptual deficits which will make them
less effective at self- and task-analysis and will therefore
impair their ability to solve motor problems.
The early stage of learning a new skill is
characterized by a high degree of cognitive, conscious
involvement on the part of the l e a r n e r . The motor problem
must be analyzed and the goal of the task identified.

The

learner must attend to the features of the environment which
are relevant to task success.

A motor plan must be

generated and executed, and the outcome of the movement
observed.

Insight is needed to discover the relationship

between the movement and the outcome which is produced as a
result of the movement
Later stages of motor skill acquisition are
characterized by consistent goal attainment and economy of
effort.

The learner is able to achieve the goal under a

wide variety of conditions with less concentration and
effort.25

In later stages, performance becomes more

accurate and finer details of the movement can be
addressed. 25
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A lesser degree of skill is characterized by
inconsistency in achieving the goal, consistency under only
a few conditions or movements requiring a large degree of
effort.

In contrast, a high degree of skill implies the

ability to diversify the m o v e m e n t . L e a r n i n g has occurred
when a motor solution can be generalized from one motor
problem to another.

The learner is not merely repeating a

solution that has been taught to him, but is using movement
as a problem solving tool.

The role of the physical

therapist is to assist the learner in becoming a competent
problem solver who can use movement to effectively achieve
goals.

By designing appropriate learning experiences,

physical therapists provide an opportunity for the learning
process to occur and facilitate that process.
The physical therapist can design a treatment plan to
maximize the acquisition of motor skills by understanding
Schmidt's Schema Theory of motor learning^! and Higgins^*
view of movement as a solution to a problem.

Utilizing

variables which have been determined to influence motor
learning will be the most effective way to teach new motor
skills.

Practice and feedback are two of the most critical

factors that influence learning.^

Only the role of feedback

will be discussed in this literature review.
Knowledge of Results
A specific form of feedback, knowledge of results (KR),
refers to extrinsic information about task success provided
to the learner after a practice trial has been completed.®
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It provides specific information to the learner about the
success in achieving a desired goal.

KR is usually provided

verbally, but can also be given visually.

KR is given

during or after the trial and serves as a basis for error
correction, modifying and improving the performance of
subsequent trials.^®
The absolute and relative frequency of KR have been
manipulated by different researchers in many ways to affect
motor learning.

The absolute frequency of KR refers to

the total number of trials for which KR is provided during a
practice session.

The relative frequency of KR refers to

the proportion of practice trials for which KR is
provided.26

For example, 50% KR means that KR is provided

on 50% of the practice trials.

Well controlled studies are

designed to keep the absolute frequency of KR constant if
the relative frequency of KR is varied.
Through the various studies involving manipulations of
KR, two different KR effects have emerged: performance and
learning effects.

Performance effects are temporary effects

present when KR is provided during the practice sessions.
These effects have been attributed in part to the strong
guidance role that KR has on shaping performance.®

When KR

is present, it acts as guidance and performance is good;
however, when the guidance is removed, performance
decreases.

Salmoni et al® suggest that the role of KR as

guidance forces learners to rely too heavily on KR for
immediate performance.

The task they are practicing.
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therefore, is not learned effectively or retained over time
in conditions without KR.
The learning effects of KR are evident when the task is
performed after a period of time without practice or
feedback.

Schmidt’

defines motor learning as "a set of

processes associated with practice or experience leading to
relatively permanent changes in the capability for
responding".

Because learning is a set of processes, it is

not observable and must be inferred from changes in motor
behavior.

When the task is repeated after a delay in

practice, a change in performance will remain pronounced if
learning truly has occurred.
Often, the performance and learning effects of KR are
different.

Certain KR manipulations may lead to temporary

performance increases when KR is provided; however, these
changes do not remain in situations without KR after a
period of time without practice.®

Because this improved

performance did not persist over time, true learning did not
occur.

The performance increase was due only to the

temporary effects of the knowledge of results.
To separate the temporary performance effects from the
relatively permanent learning effects of KR during research
studies, a transfer design must be used.’

Transfer designs

include two phases: 1) an acquisition phase and 2) a
transfer phase.

During the acquisition phase, the groups

being studied are treated differently with respect to the KR
variable being manipulated.

During the transfer phase, the
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groups are transferred to a common level of the independent
variable.

A sufficient delay must occur between the two

phases so that the temporary, performance effects on the
independent variable can dissipate and only the relatively
permanent, learning effects remain.^

For the motor learning

studies involving KR, the common level of independent
variable that all groups are transferred to is usually a noKR retention test.

This situation allows the temporary

effects of KR to dissipate and the relatively permanent
changes that are a reflection of learning to remain.®

In my

study, a transfer design will be used to evaluate the
effects of relative frequency of KR on the learning of a
simple motor task in normal individuals and persons who have
sustained a traumatic brain injury.

Ten minute and 24 hour

retention tests will be given without KR in the transfer
phase to assess learning.

KR and Young, Healthy Populations
In this literature review, research results regarding
the effects of relative frequency of KR on the acquisition
and retention of motor skills in healthy individuals will be
discussed.

The use, or lack of use, of an appropriate

transfer design in some of these will also be noted.
One of the earliest and most influential studies on the
effects of absolute and relative frequency was completed by
Bilodeau and Bilodeau.^®

Four groups of subjects completed

a lever pulling task with KR provided on 10%, 25% 33% or
100% of the practice trials.

The number of trials with KR
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was constant (10 trials each) and therefore the total number
of practice trials varied by group.

Thus, the 10% KR group

had 100 practice trials as compared to only 10 practice
trials in the 100% KR group.

The researchers found in their

results that the greater the relative frequency of KR, the
less performance error occurred.

Analysis of the trials

immediately following a KR trial showed no difference
attributable to the relative frequency.

Bilodeau and

Bilodeau concluded that it was the absolute and not the
relative frequency of KR that was important for learning.
The study, however, did not use a transfer design.

The

results, therefore, apply only to temporary effects of KR
and no conclusions can be made as to the true learning
effect of the relative frequency of KR.
An early study by Baird and H u g h e s ^ looked at
different amounts of relative frequency of KR and how they
affected learning of a knob turning task.

Groups using 25%,

50%, 75% and 100% KR completed the acquisition phase and
then took an immediate retention test without feedback.

The

results concluded that the 25% and 50% relative frequency
groups were more accurate and consistent then were the 75%
and 100% groups.

While the study recognized the need for a

no-KR retention test, this test took place immediately after
the practice trials and the temporary effects of KR may not
have dissipated.
Ho and Shea^ used a slide positioning task to evaluate
the effects of relative frequency KR on motor learning.
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They used a no-KR retention test 5 minutes after the
practice trials and concluded that conditions with less KR
had significantly better scores, reflecting learning.

In

contrast, during the acquisition phase the low relative
frequency group performed worse than the high relative
frequency groups.

These results must be interpreted with

caution because the total number of trials and relative
frequency were not controlled.

Low relative frequency

groups had a greater number of practice trials.

This

increase in number of practice trials may have contributed
to the results.
Winstein and Schmidt^^ attempted to address the problem
of controlling absolute frequency while manipulating
relative frequency of KR.

In the second experiment of their

three experiment study, two groups (50% and 100% KR)
practiced a complex elbow movement pattern over a two day
period.

The total number of trials was held constant; thus

addressing the problem of more practice trials for less
relative frequency groups experienced by the previous
study.The

50% KR group received more KR during the early

sessions each day and had KR decrease in frequency as more
practice trials were completed.
the trials.

The KR averaged 50% during

Winstein and Schmidt found that during the

delayed no-KR retention test, the 50% group showed
significantly less error than the 100% group, demonstrating
that more learning occurred.

This trend was also present in

the immediate no-KR retention test, although the results did
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not reach statistical significance.

This finding challenged

the traditional motor learning view that when more feedback
was provided, learning was b e t t e r . T h e

results also

confirmed that the relative frequency of feedback was
important for learning, not just the absolute frequency.
Finally, the research indicated that a faded KR schedule,
with more feedback early in the learning process, appeared
to be beneficial towards learning.
A question arises as to whether or not the group with
the smallest relative frequency performs the best on a no-KR
retention test because the practice condition of that group
is most similar to the no-KR retention test.

This

"specificity view" was not supported by the first experiment
of Winstein and Schmidt's s t u d y . T w o relative frequency
groups (100% and 33%) practiced a complex elbow movement
task for a two day period.
trials was held constant.

The total number of practice
A retention test was given 10

minutes after practice was completed on the second day.

KR

was provided on the retention test at either 0, 33%, 67% or
100% of the trials.

Both groups performed similarly in the

retention test.

The 33% group did not do best on the 33% KR

retention test.

These results did not support the

"specificity view".

The group which performs best on a

retention test is not necessarily the one whose training is
most similar to the retention test.
The third experiment by Winstein and Schmidt^® had 50%
and 100% KR groups practice the same elbow movement task as
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in the previous two reported experiments.
evaluated on a 100% KR retention test.

Learning was

The 50% KR group did

significantly better at the task, even though the retention
test matched the training conditions of the 100% KR group.
These results again support the view that decreased relative
frequency of KR enhances learning in normal individuals and
do not support the specificity view.
Most of the relative frequency of KR research has
looked at single movements.

Wulf and Schmidt^® attempted to

determine how the relative frequency of KR affected the
learning of classes of movements.

These classes of

movement, also called motor programs, have the Scune temporal
structure or phasing.

The task to be learned involved

pushing three buttons in a prescribed sequence at timing
segments of 1:2:1.5.

The task was performed at three

different absolute speeds, but the timing ratio always
remained the same.

The two groups practiced at 100% KR and

a faded 67% KR schedule.

Immediate and delayed retention

tests were completed on a new version of the task with the
same timing ratio.

The 67% KR group performed significantly

better than the 100% KR group on the delayed retention test.
The 67% group also performed with less error on the
immediate retention test, although this did not reach
statistical significance.

Wulf and Schmidt" concluded that

the principles of reduced relative frequency KR can be
generalized from simple, single actions to "class actions"
governed by general motor programs.

This has implications
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for physical therapists, because most functional movements
which are relearned in therapy, such as walking or a handto-mouth pattern, are general motor programs and not simple
movements.

KP and Young, Healthy Populations
In addition to utilizing general motor programs in
physical therapy, feedback during therapy sessions is given
less often as KR, but as knowledge of performance (KP).
Although both KR and KP are forms of augmented (extrinsic)
feedback, important differences exist.

KR provides

information to the learner about the outcome of the movement
in terms of the environmental goal.

KP, on the other hand,

provides information about the movement itself which has led
to the outcome.

KP can be information about the movement

pattern, the behavior of a specific limb in a complex
movement, or the internal processes in the body, such as
blood pressure or muscle contraction about which the subject
is normally not aware.?

It is important for physical

therapists to know whether the principles of relative
frequency KR also apply to KP, since in most therapy
situations KP is utilized to teach proper movement patterns
and improve task outcome.
An example of a motor learning study involving the
manipulation of KP is a recent study by Vander Linden et
al.27 This study investigated the effects of relative
frequency of kinetic feedback and concurrent feedback on the
learning of an isometric elbow extension task.

Subjects
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were divided into three groups: 1) 100% feedback, 2) 50%
feedback and 3) concurrent feedback who received feedback
during and after each attempt.

Visual feedback of the force

produced was displayed on an oscilloscope.

The goal was to

match the actual force with that of a template superimposed
on the screen.

The subjects practiced 100 trials with

feedback given according to their KR frequency group.

Five

minute and 48 hour retention tests were given without
feedback.
Vander Linden^’ found that although the concurrent
group had significantly less error during practice trials,
this group performed the worst of the three groups during
immediate and delayed retention tests.

The 50% feedback

group demonstrated the least error for both the immediate
and delayed retention tests.

This implied that a 50%

feedback condition was most beneficial for learning.
These findings supported the "guidance hypothesis".

This

premise proposes that groups receiving frequent or
concurrent feedback develop a dependency on the feedback and
do not develop the evaluative skills necessary to be
successful at the task without feedback.®

Vander Linden's^’

findings also supported the trend seen in relative frequency
of KR research.

Less relative frequency of feedback is not

detrimental to learning new tasks and may actually enhance
motor learning.^
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Research Involving Atypical Populations
All of the above noted studies included only young,
healthy subjects.

Recently, Behrman et al^® studied the

effects of reduced frequency feedback in the healthy elderly
population learning an isometric elbow extension force
modulation task.

This study used the same task as in the

previously reported study by Vander Linden et al.^?

Three

feedback groups were tested: 1) concurrent feedback, 2) 100%
feedback and 3) 50% feedback.

Following a 100 trial

acquisition phase, immediate and delayed retention tests
were administered without feedback.

The concurrent feedback

group demonstrated significantly less error during
acquisition, but more error during retention than either of
the other two groups.

The 50% and 100% feedback groups

showed no significant difference in either the acquisition
or retention phase.

Behrman and associates'^® results

differed with those of Vander Linden^ in respect to the
effects of relative frequency on retention.

Different

populations of subjects may respond differently to
manipulation of feedback.

The information learned from

research involving young, healthy individuals might not be
applicable to all populations, especially populations with
neurological damage who may have impaired learning
processes.
A motor learning study involving a sample of
individuals with a learning impairment was conducted by
Eidsen et al.^®

This study looked at how moderately
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mentally handicapped individuals and normal individuals
learned a coincident timing task.

The coincident timing

task involved moving a slide to coincide exactly with lights
moving in a series down a track.

Subjects were assigned to

either a constant or a variable practice group.

The

constant group practiced the task at a constant speed (134
cm/sec) and the variable group practiced at three different
speeds (44 cm/sec, 134 cm/sec and 224 cm/sec).

Visual and

verbal feedback was provided on every trial (100% K R ) .
Eidsen and associates^® found that the normal subjects
performed with less error than the mentally handicapped
subjects on a transfer test to two new speeds.

Although not

statistically significant, with normal subjects, the
variable practice group showed a trend for less error than
the constant practice group.

For the mentally handicapped

individuals, the constant practice group had less error than
the variable practice group, although this also was not
statistically significant.

The researchers concluded that

the variable practice effects that were beneficial to normal
subjects were detrimental to the learning of the task for
mentally handicapped individuals.

Although this study is

not a relative frequency study, but looks instead at
transfer of training, this study provides further evidence
that different populations may respond to manipulation of
learning variables in different ways.
To date, no studies have been published in the
literature that assess the effects of relative frequency of
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KR on motor learning in the brain injured population.

Only

a few articles were identified which addressed motor
learning principles and brain injury individuals.^'^®

Riolo-

Quinn^ reported that too frequent feedback might overload
the patient and decrease learning.

She also recommended a

short delay (as opposed to a longer delay) when presenting
feedback to brain injured patients.

This short delay would

allow a client with memory or attention deficits to still
remember the task and the feeling of the movement.

Karas^®

noted that the optimum frequency of feedback is task
complexity dependent; the more complex the task, the higher
relative frequency of feedback is needed.

She also reported

that feedback following a several second delay was more
beneficial than immediate feedback.

These authors

interpreted the research findings from studies involving
young, healthy subjects or the authors' personal experiences
with brain injury patients to come to conclusions about
motor learning and brain injured patients.

If physical

therapists are to use motor learning principles to help them
effectively treat brain injured patients, it is imperative
that motor learning research be conducted on this same
population.

Studies are needed to investigate if similar

manipulations in feedback (KR) that promote motor learning
in normal individuals also enhance learning for individuals
with brain injuries.
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Literature Review- Summary
This review of the literature related to the effects of
relative frequency of knowledge of results on motor learning
brought to light some inconsistencies in previous
researchers' findings.
from flaws in design.

Much of the early research suffered
Once the difference between

performance and learning effects of learning variables was
understood and transfer designs were used for motor learning
research, researchers' findings were more consistent.
Although high relative frequency feedback during the
acquisition phase improved performance, it was detrimental
to learning in retention tests.

Reduced relative frequency

of KR led to improved retention of motor skills as measured
by no-KR retention tests.
My review of literature revealed no studies related to
the effects of knowledge of results, or any other motor
learning variable, on motor learning in brain injured
individuals.

Past researchers did show, however, that the

elderly and mentally handicapped populations responded
differently to manipulations in learning variables than did
young, healthy subjects.

Only after research is conducted

using the brain injured individuals as subjects will
therapists be able to confidently apply motor learning
principles to teach new skills to brain injured individuals.
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CHAPTER 3

METHODOLOGY

Design
This study was an experimental study involving 12
neurologically normal individuals and 12 brain injured
individuals each serving as their own control.

The subjects

learned a linear positioning task with feedback provided
100% of the

time (100%K R ) , 67% of the time (67% KR)

and 33%

of the time

(33% K R ) . They repeated the task 54 times with

feedback during the practice (acquisition) phase, and then
performed the task without feedback 10 minutes and 24 hours
after the practice trials to evaluate how much learning
occurred.

Results from six groups (brain injured patients

at 100% KR,

67% KR and 33% KR and normal individuals

at 100%

KR, 67% KR and 33% KR) were evaluated and compared.

Subjects
The sample was comprised of 12 brain injured and 12
neurologically normal subjects between 18 and 56 years of
age.

The brain injured patients were a sample of

convenience.

They were recruited from Mary Free Bed

Hospital and Rehabilitation Center, Mary Free Bed Out
patient facilities (Mary Free Bed Out-patient Therapy Center
and Mary Free Bed East) and the community through a brain
injury support group and newsletter.

Subjects of both sexes

were used and either hand dominance was permitted (the
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subjects were tested with their dominant hand).

Length of

time since onset of injury was recorded, but was not a
criteria for admission to the study.
To eliminate variability in the subject's cognitive and
sensorimotor status, the brain-injured subjects were
reguired to meet certain specific criteria for inclusion to
the study.

Sensorimotor criteria include Fair dominant

upper extremity strength for finger flexion, elbow flexion
and extension and shoulder flexion, internal rotation,
horizontal abduction and adduction as measured by the
Kendall Manual Muscle Test^° (Appendix A ) ; normal to minimal
hypertonicity in the dominant upper extremity as defined by
Grades 0 to 1+ of the Modified Ashworth Scale for Grading
Spasticity^i (Appendix B ) ; no evidence of upper extremity or
trunk ataxia or minimal ataxia if it did not interfere with
the movement; sitting tolerance of at least one hour; and
intact sensation to light touch and proprioception in the
dominant upper extremity.

The sensorimotor criteria were

screened by the researcher prior to acceptance into the
study.
Cognitive criteria necessary to be met to participate
in the study include cognitive level VI or greater on the
Rancho Los Amigos Scale of Cognitive Functioning^^ (Appendix
C ) ; adequate attention and task vigilance to stay on task
(as evidenced by a score within the normal range for Digits
Forward, Wechsler Memory Scale- Revised or the ability to
repeat six digits forward); and ability to discriminate
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right and left.

In addition, the patient needed language

skills advanced enough to follow directions and understand
the verbal feedback provided following the trials.

To meet

this criteria, they needed to score 80% or greater on the
Minnesota Test for Differential Diagnosis of Aphasia
(MTDDA), Understanding Sentences Subtest, as administered by
a licensed speech and language pathologist or by the
researcher.
Letters were sent to all physicians who admit brain
injured patients to Mary Free Bed Hospital and
Rehabilitation Center requesting their support of
participation in this study.

The letter described the

purpose of the study, testing methods to be used, and
subject inclusion characteristics (see scunple letter.
Appendix D ) .

Once an in-patient was identified as having

met all inclusion criteria, the researcher obtained written
clearance for the patient to participate in the study from
the patient's physician (Appendix E).

With the physician's

approval, the investigator contacted the subject to seek
participation in the study.

No physician contact was made

for subjects who were not in-patients at the time of
participation in the study.
The neurologically normal subjects were also a sample
of convenience as they were recruited from Mary Free Bed
Hospital employees and near-by college students interested
in participating in the study.

Neurologically normal was

defined as having no history of neurological deficits or
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diagnoses.

The neurologically normal subjects were age and

sex matched against the group of brain injured subjects.
Sampling Procedure
Once a subject was determined to have met all criteria
for testing and any necessary physician approval was
obtained, the subject's informed consent was obtained.

The

informed consent was in accordance with the guidelines of
the Human Subject Review Committee of Mary Free Bed Hospital
and Rehabilitation Center and the Human Research Review
Committee of Grand Valley State University (see Appendix F
for copy of informed consent).
Before the subjects began the study, general
demographic information was collected and recorded on the
Subject Information Forms (see Appendices G and H ) .

Patient

names were kept confidential and used for research purposes
only.

The names appeared only on the Research Participant

List (Appendix I) and only the investigator had access to
the list.

All data was used collectively to avoid

identification of individual subjects.
Once informed consent and all demographic information
was collected, the subject's testing order (for relative
frequency and test position) was determined.

The three

relative frequencies (100%, 67%, 33%) were listed in all
possible arrangements, and numbered one through six.

The

three test positions (9", 14", 22") were also listed in all
possible arrangements and ordered one through six.
was thrown twice.

A die

The first number determined the order of
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relative frequency of feedback used by the subject during
the procedure.

The second number determined which target

position would occur with each relative frequency of
feedback.

Refer to the Randomization Form (Appendix J) to

see the list of relative frequency and target position
possibilities.

A pseudo-random method was used to insure

that each combination of relative frequency and position
occurred two times for both the brain injured and normal
scuaple groups.
The randomization of both relative frequency and target
position increased the chance that any statistical
significance was due to the learning effects (from the
variation in relative frequency) and not from the order of
the testing or from the distance moved (target position).

Site and Facilities
The testing took place at Mary Free Bed Hospital and
Rehabilitation Center in an individual treatment room, at
Grand Valley State University in an empty office and at
Sojourner's Transitional Living Center in an empty physical
therapy gym.

In all instances the room was empty of people

and had doors which could be closed to decrease noise,
decrease distraction, and increase subject confidentiality.
Although different testing sites were used for subject
convenience, each subject completed all four days of testing
in the same location.

Each room had two straight backed

chairs (one for the subject and one for the investigator)
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and a table for the testing apparatus.

The testing took

place at the same time on each of four consecutive days.

Instruments
The testing apparatus was a linear positioning tool
which consisted of two 36" steel rods mounted in parallel,
next to each other, in wood blocks at each end (Fig. 1).
The blocks were mounted on a wooden platform.

A slide

containing two ball bushings moved along the steel rods in a
nearly frictionless manner.

There was a handle on the slide

and a pointer extending downward from the slide to a
yardstick placed on the base.

The yardstick had the target

position (a one-half inch long area) marked in red, and had
one-quarter inch increments marked and color coded to be
read easily extending in either direction six to eight
inches from the target.

0m#

Figure 1. Linear Positioning Apparatus
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Procedure
The object of the task being studied was to move the
sliding handle along a steel rod to the desired target
position while blindfolded.

Feedback (knowledge of results)

was provided as to the accuracy of the trial.

Knowledge of

results (KR) was provided in three different frequencies;
all of the trials (100% KR), two-thirds of the trials (67%
K R ) , and one-third of the trials (33% KR).

The 67% KR group

received feedback on the first, second, fourth and fifth
trials of a six trial block. The 33% KR group received
feedback on the first and fourth trial of each six trial
block.
Prior to beginning the acquisition trials, the target
position was provided verbally and visually to the
subject.

Each trial was comprised of the following: The

blindfolded subject began with his/her dominant hand on the
handle.

On the command "Move", the subject moved the handle

to the position he/she believed was the target position and
said "there".

The hand remained in place while the pointer

location was recorded by the researcher.

At the command

"Return", the subject moved the handle back to the starting
position, keeping the hand in place.

At all times, the

subject's elbow remained on the table to help keep the
moving hand steady.

A piece of cloth was placed under the

subject's elbow to decrease friction and ease sliding across
the table if a short sleeved shirt was worn.
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On trials when KR was provided, it was given five
seconds after returning to the starting position.

Five

seconds after the KR was provided, the command "Move" was
again issued.

On trials when KR was not provided, a 10

second delay was provided and then the command "Move" was
issued again.

Each trial took approximately 15-20 seconds

to complete, depending on the self-selected movement speed
of the subject.
The study took place over a four day period.

Upon

entering the testing room, the subject was seated at a
straight backed chair or positioned in a wheelchair in front
of a table holding the testing apparatus.

The purpose of

the study was reviewed and a reminder given that the subject
may withdraw from the experiment at any time.
The sequence of events of the study are described below
and are detailed in the Testing Procedure Outline and
Subject Instructions (Appendix K and Appendix L,
respectively).

The Subject Instructions were not read word

for word, but the same information in the same order was
provided to each subject.
Day one began with at least five practice trials (more
was allowed if the subject had difficulty understanding the
sequence of each trial) to get accustomed to the testing
apparatus.

Next, 54 acquisition trials at target position A

occurred with feedback provided at the pre-determined
frequency.

Two, 2-minute breaks were provided after the

18th and 36th trial (one-third and two-thirds of the way
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through the acquisition phase).

Finally, a ten minute rest

occurred followed by an 18-trial immediate retention test
without feedback.
Day two began with an 18-trial delayed retention test
without feedback for position A.

Next, 54 acquisition

trials at a new target (position B) with a different
relative frequency were completed.

Two rest breaks were

given as described in the preceding paragraph.

Following a

ten minute break, an 18-trial immediate retention test for
position B was given without feedback.
Day three began with an 18-trial delayed retention test
without feedback for position B.

54 acquisition trials were

then completed for the new position (C) with the third
relative frequency of feedback being used.
given as described previously.

Rest breaks were

Following a ten minute rest,

an 18-trial immediate retention test without feedback was
given for position C.
Day four consisted of an 18-trial delayed retention
test for position C without feedback and subject dismissal.
Each day began with a review of the instructions and a
reminder of the goal (target position).

The subjects were

told at what relative frequency the feedback would be
provided.

Feedback was provided verbally, in the amount of

error the subjects had from the target, to the nearest onequarter of an inch.

Subjects were told "too far" if they

went too far and "short " if they did not go far enough.
The target shown to the subjects (9", 14" or 22") was
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actually a range one-half inch wide (one-quarter inch in
either direction from the exact target location).

Subjects

were told they were on the target if they fell within this
range.

Distance error was measured from the outer

boundaries of the target range.

Measurement
Each trial result was recorded on the Data Collection

Form (see Appendix M) with the subjects identified by ID
number only.

The difference between the target position and

the subject's trial was recorded in inches to the nearest
one-quarter of an inch.

Also recorded was the sign,

indicating if the subject went past the target (+) or did
not go far enough (-).

In addition to task accuracy, the

subject's description of his or her performance of the
immediate and delayed retention tests (Excellent, Good, Fair
or Poor) was recorded, as well as any other subjective
comments.
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CHAPTER 4

DATA ANALYSIS/RESULTS

DATA ANALYSIS
For statistical analysis, six trials made up a block.
The average of the absolute value of all six trial errors
was computed for each block.

The mean of all "block

averages" was then used for statistical analysis.

The

absolute value of the error, as opposed to the error with
the appropriate sign, was used because a positive and
negative error would cancel out each other.
One-way analyses of variance (ANOVAs) or ANOVAs with
repeated measures were conducted for each of the three test
phases;

(1) acquisition,

delayed retention.

(2) immediate retention, and (3)

Analyses were performed for main effect,

column effect and row effect.

Main effect compared the

difference between the normal and brain injured group (all
feedback conditions combined for each group).

Column effect

compared the normal and brain injured groups at a specific
frequency of feedback (33% KR, 67% KR or 100% K R ) .

Row

effect compared the effect of the three frequencies of
feedback on either the normal or brain injured.

An alpha

value of .05 was required for significance (p<.05) for all
statistical tests.
Separate one-way ANOVAs were also used to determine if
a significant relationship existed between the target
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position (9” , 14" or 22") or the day of testing and
performance on the retention tests.
Pearson correlation coefficients were used to study the
relationship between the subject's self analysis and actual
performance on the retention tests.

The subjects rated

their performance as either Excellent, Good, Fair, Poor or
"don't know".

Each of these responses was assigned a value

from one to five respectively.

These assigned values were

then compared to the actual performance by the subject on
the immediate or delayed retention test.
Descriptive statistics were generated to describe
subject characteristics based on the Subject Information
Forms (Appendices G and H ) .

Pearson Chi-square tests were

used to check any differences between the normal and brain
injured groups.

RESULTS

Subject Characteristics
Subjects were 12 neurologically normal and 12 braininjured persons who met all criteria listed in the Methods
portion of this text.

Subjects (normal and brain injured

combined) had an age range of 18 to 56 years old (mean=30.2
years, SD=11.4).

The neurologically normal group had 9

males, whereas the brain-injured group had 10 males.

The

normal group had a right:left handed ratio of 9:3 as
compared with 11:1 for the brain injured group.

Table 1
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contains demographic information regarding the brain injured
and normal groups of subjects.

Specific information about

the brain injured group characteristics can be found in
Table 2.

Table 1. Subject Demographic Information
Normal

Brain Injured

Number of subjects

12

12

Age: Mean (years)

30.4

30.0

Range (years)

18-49

19-56

SD (years)

10.4

10.4

Males :females

9:3

10:2

Right:left handed

9:3

11:1

Table 2. Brain Injured Subject Information

Time post injury (weeks)
Initial Glasgow Coma Scored
Coma Length (days)^

Mean

Range

SD

112.5

4-403

132

6.9

4-11

2.7

18.8

0-71

20.1

^ information available for 7 of 12 subjects
^ information available for 11 of 12 subjects
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All subjects (both neurologically normal and brain
injured) were able to follow the directions and complete the
four days of testing without difficulty.

One subject (B-07)

scored significantly worse in both the immediate and delayed
retention tests (at all three relative frequencies of
feedback) than did any of the other subjects.

His error in

reaching the target position was two to three times greater
than other brain injured subjects which affected the results
of the entire brain injured group and caused extremely large
standard deviations.
It is not known what made the novel task so difficult
for this particular subject. He met all of the inclusion
criteria (sensorimotor, cognitive and language) and did not
differ significantly from the other subjects in terms of
time post injury, initial Glasgow Coma Score or coma length.
Perhaps the subject was unable to conceptualize the goal, an
important factor for learning.

If the subject was unable to

conceptualize the goal of the task (either 10 minutes or 24
hours after practice), then the feedback he received would
not be meaningful.
Because this subject's retention test scores were so
poor and so atypical, he was regarded as an outlier and his
data were not used in any further analyses.

All results

reported from this point on refer to the results of the 12
neurologically normal subjects and 11 brain injured
subjects.
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With the elimination of this one brain injured subject,
statistics were used to compare the two groups.

A t-test

showed no significant difference between the ages of the two
groups (t=-0.06 (DF=21) p=0.95).

A chi-squared test

revealed no significant difference between the two groups in
relation to the number of males and females in each group
(value=0.16 (DF=1) p=0.69).

Similarly, following a chi-

squared test, no significant difference was found in the
number of right and left handed subjects in the two groups
(value=1.01 (DF=1) p=0.31).

Statistics for Acquisition and Retention Phases
One-way analyses of variances (ANOVAs) were utilized to
determine the various effects of feedback group and brain
injury on the learning of the linear positioning task.

The

various experimental groups analyzed are shown in Table 3.
The letters on this table correspond to the data that are
being compared and will make it easier to relate the
statistical results with the actual experiment.

Table 3. Model of Experimental Groups being Compared
33% KR

67% KR

100% KR

Normal

A

B

C

Brain Injured

D

E

F
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Table 4 contains the raw data from the experiment which
was used for all statistical analyses.

Means and standard

deviations for the normal and brain injured groups are
listed for all phases of the experiment (acquisition,
immediate retention and delayed retention).

Table 4. Mean+ and (SD)* for all Phases of Experiment
33% KR
N

67% KR

100% KR

BI

N

BI

0.60

0.87

0.46

0.67

0.50

0.65

(.20)

(.34)

(.17)

(.37)

(.15)

(.23)

Immediate

0.87

1.42

0.61

1.14

0.85

1.30

Retention

(.55)

(1.14)

(.30)

(.89)

(.61)

1.30

1.02

1.20

(.93)

(.59)

Acquisition

Delayed
Retention

1.16

1.44

(1.21)

(1.21)

values are in inches from the target

N

(1.00)

BI

(1.19)

1.35
(.83)
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Graphie representation of the data for all phases of
the experiment (acquisition, immediate retention and delayed
retention phases) is presented in Figs 2 through 6.
Figs 2, 3 and 4 depict the performance of the normal group
compared to the brain injured group at 33% KR, 67% KR and
100% KR respectively.

Figs 5 and 6 show the differences in

performance that occurred with 33% KR, 67% KR and 100% KR
for both the normal and brain injured group respectively.

1.8

1. 6 1.4-

2
0.6Normal
0.4Brain Injured

0.2
A cquisition

Immediate
Retention

Delayed
Retention

Figure 2. Average distance from the target (in inches) after
practice at 33% KR for normal and brain injured groups at
all phases of experiment. Each block graphed is the average
of 6 trials. Immediate retention phase took place after 10
minutes without practice. Delayed retention phase took place
after 24 hours without practice.
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Figure 3. Average distance from the target (in inches) after
practice at 67% KR for normal and brain injured groups at
all phases of experiment. Each block graphed is the average
of 6 trials. Immediate retention phase took place after 10
minutes without practice. Delayed retention phase took place
after 24 hours without practice.
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Figure 4. Average distance from the target (in inches) after
practice at 100% KR for normal and brain injured groups at
all phases of experiment. Each block graphed is the average
of 6 trials. Immediate retention phase took place after 10
minutes without practice. Delayed retention phase took place
after 24 hours without practice.
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Figure 5. Average distance from the target (in inches) for
normal group at all three relative frequencies of KR, for
all phases of experiment. Each block graphed is the average
of 6 trials. Immediate retention phase took place after 10
minutes without practice. Delayed retention phase took place
after 24 hours without practice.
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Figure 6. Average distance from the target (in inches) for
brain injured group at all three relative frequencies of KR,
for all phases of experiment. Each block graphed is the
average of 6 trials. Immediate retention phase took place
after 10 minutes without practice. Delayed retention phase
took place after 24 hours without practice.
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Acquisition Phase
The acquisition phase was comprised of nine blocks of
six practice trials each (a total of 54 practice trials).
The average of the absolute values of all trial blocks was
used for analysis.

Results of the acquisition phase are

summarized in Table 5.

Table 5.

Summary of Results for Acquisition Phase
F

DF

Main effect

5.3975

1,21

0.03 *

Column

33% KR

5.4744

1,21

0.03 *

effect:

67% KR

3.3213

1,21

0.08

100% KR

3.2835

1,21

0.08

N

2.88

2,22

0.08

BI

4.79

2,20

0.02 *

Row effect:

P

* p<0.05

A one-way ANOVA was used to compare the performance of
all normals and brain injured subjects, regardless of the
feedback group (A+B+C compared to D+E+F).

There was a

significant main effect (p=0.03), signifying that overall
the normal group performed with less error than did the
brain injured group.
Selecting only the feedback group for analysis, further
one-way ANOVAs were performed.

For the 33% KR groups (A

compared to D), there was a significant difference (p=0.03)
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between the results of the normal and brain injured groups
(Fig 2).

There was no significant difference between the

normal and brain injured group when looking only at the 67%
or 100% feedback groups (Figs 3,4).

In both cases, however

(B compared to E for 67% KR and C compared to F for 100%
K R ) , the normal group did better than the brain-injured
group, although this did not reach statistical significance.
ANOVAs with repeated measures were used to determine
the row effect during the acquisition phase.

When selecting

the normal group (A compared to B compared to C ) , there was
no significant difference (Fig 5).

The 67% KR group

performed the best and the 33% KR group scored the worst.
When looking at just the brain injured group (D vs. E vs.
F ) , tests revealed a statistically significant difference
for the effect of feedback on acquisition (p=0.02).

The

100% and 67% feedback groups scored significantly better
than the 33% feedback group during acquisition of the task
(Fig 6).
It should also be noted that for the acquisition phase,
all groups exhibited typical learning curves, with more
error occurring earlier in the acquisition phase and less
error occurring after practice.
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Immediate Retention Phase
The immediate retention phase took place 10 minutes
after the acquisition phase.

It consisted of 3 blocks of 6

practice trials (18 practice trials total). The average of
the absolute value of the blocks was used for statistical
analysis.

Table 6 summarizes the results of the immediate

retention phase.

Table 6. Summary of Results for Immediate Retention Phase
F

DF

P

Main effect:

5.1960

1,21

0.02 *

Column

33% KR

2.2515

1,21

0.15

effect:

67% KR

3.7544

1,21

0.07

100% KR

1.3183

1,21

0.26

N

1.20

2,22

0.32

BI

0.20

2,20

0.82

Row effect:

* p<0.05

A one-way ANOVA was used to investigate the main effect
of the immediate retention phase (A:2^C compared to D+E+F).
Analysis of the normal vs. brain injured group revealed a
statistically significant difference (p=0.02) between the
two groups in the immediate retention phase.

The normal

group performed better overall than the brain injured group
on the immediate retention test.
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Additional one-way ANOVAs were performed selecting only
feedback group for analysis (A compared to D, B compared to
E, C compared to F ) .

There was no statistically significant

difference for any of the three (33% KR, 67% KR or 100% KR)
feedback groups.

In all feedback situations, the normal

group performed better, but not significantly so, than the
brain injured group (Figs 2-4).
ANOVA with repeated measures was used to determine the
row effect (A compared to B compared to C and D compared to
E compared to F) during the immediate retention phase.
Analysis revealed no significant difference in the effect of
feedback frequency on either the normal or brain injured
group.

In both groups (normal and brain injured), the

scores were the best in the 67% KR condition and the worst
in the 33% KR condition
(Figs 5,6).

Delayed Retention Phase
The delayed retention phase took place 24 hours after
the skill was learned and consisted of 3 blocks of 6 trials
in each block (18 trials total).

The average of the

absolute value of the blocks was used for statistical
analysis.

The results of the delayed retention phase are

summarized in Table 7.
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Table 7. Summary of Results for Delayed Retention Phase
F

DF

P

Main effect:

0.0655

1,21

0.80

Column

33% KR

0.3037

1,21

0.59

effect:

67% KR

0.7132

1,21

0.41

100% KR

0.1610

1,21

0.69

N

0.04

2,22

0.96

BI

0.76

2,20

0.48

Row effect:

A one-way ANOVA was conducted to look at the main
effect (normal vs. brain injured group) in the delayed
retention phase.

Regardless of feedback condition (A+B+C

compared with D+E+F), analysis showed no significant
difference between the normal and brain injured groups
during the delayed retention phase.

The normal group did

perform slightly better than the brain injured group during
this phase.
Selecting for feedback group, additional one-way ANOVAs
were performed.

There was no significant difference in the

delayed retention test scores between normal and brain
injured groups for 33% KR, 67% KR or 100% KR.

During the

33% and 100% KR conditions, the normal group performed
better than the brain injured group (Figs 2,4).

However,

during the 67% KR condition, the brain injured group
performed better than the normal group (Fig 3).

This will

be explored further in the Discussion portion of the paper.
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ANOVA with repeated measures was used to determine the
row effect (A compared to B compared to C and D compared to
E compared to F) during the delayed retention phase.

For

the normal subjects, feedback group was not significant in
affecting performance in the delayed retention test.
Similarly, for the brain injured group, there was no
significant effect of feedback condition on performance.
The normal group performed slightly better at 33% KR (Fig
5), whereas the brain injured subjects performed slightly
better with 67% KR (Fig 6).

Effect of Test Day
A one-way ANOVA was conducted to determine whether or
not the test day affected performance on the immediate or
delayed retention tests.

For excimple, perhaps subjects

performed better after one acquisition session (immediate
retention test on day one or delayed retention test on day
two) because the task was new and they were not bored.

Or

possibly the subjects performed better after the third
acquisition session (immediate retention test on day three
or delayed retention test on day four) because they had
become more familiar with the task.

Table 8 summarizes the

results of test day ANOVAs for the immediate and delayed
retention tests.
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Table 8. Summary of Results of Test Day ANOVAs^

N St BI:

Normal:

Brain

33% KR

67% KR

Immediate

0.28

0.22

0.60

Delayed

0.41

0.01 *

0.54

Immediate

0.91

0.54

0.03 *

Delayed

0.58

0.04 *

0.30

Immediate

0.27

0.38

0.27

0.67

0.43

0.97

injured: Delayed

100% KR

* p<0.05
values given are p values

Analysis of all subjects (normal and brain injured
combined), revealed no effect of test day at any of the
three feedback conditions (33%, 67% or 100% KR) during the
immediate retention phase.

Further analysis of all subjects

combined revealed no significant effect of test day at 33%
KR or 100% KR for the delayed retention test.

Strangely, at

67% KR, there was a statistically significant difference in
delayed retention test score between test days (p=0.01).
Subjects performed worse on the third test day (a reflection
of how well they could find the second target position) than
they did on the second or fourth day.

Possible explanations

for this will be discussed in a later section.
Analyses were also performed to determine if an effect
of test day would be present if the groups of subjects were
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looked at separately (normal and brain injured, instead of
combined).

For the neurologically normal group, there was

a significant difference on two of the six combinations.

At

67% KR, the group which took the delayed retention test on
the third day of testing scored significantly worse than
those subjects who took the test on the second or fourth day
(p=0.04). Also, at 100% KR, the group which took the
immediate (10 minute) retention test on the third day scored
significantly worse than those who took it on the first or
second day (p=0.03).

For the brain injured group, one-way

ANOVAs at each of the three feedback frequencies (33%, 67%
and 100% KR) failed to reach significance for either the
immediate or delayed retention tests.
Effect of Target Position
Statistical analysis was conducted to see if the target
position (9", 14" or 22") had an effect on the performance
during the immediate or delayed retention tests.

One way

ANOVAs were conducted for all subjects (normal and brain
injured subjects combined) at each of the three frequencies
of feedback (33%, 67% and 100% K R ) .

In all 6 instances

(three frequencies, at immediate and delayed retention
tests), there was no significant effect of target position.
Results of the target position ANOVAs for both the immediate
and delayed retention tests are summarized in Table 9.
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Table 9. Summary of Results of Target Position ANOVAs^
33% KR

67% KR

100% KR

Immediate

0.17

0.24

0.43

Delayed

0.33

0.61

0.84

values given are p values

Self Analysis
The final set of statistical tests looked at how well
the subjects (combined, normal and brain injured) were able
to analyze their own performance during the immediate and
delayed retention tests.

Pearson correlation coefficient

tests were used to compare self evaluation with actual
performance.
Analysis of all subjects (normal and brain injured
combined) revealed no pattern in the ability of the subjects
to predict how well they performed for either the immediate
or the delayed retention tests at any of the three
frequencies of feedback. Some combinations of feedback
frequency and immediate or delayed retention test had a
positive correlation (the subjects guessed they did well and
they actually did, or guessed they performed poorly when
they d id). Other combinations had a negative correlation
(subjects thought they did well when they did poorly, and
vice versa).
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When the subject groups were analyzed separately (brain
injured and normal), the results were the same.

There was

no pattern in the ability of subjects to predict how well
they did in either the immediate or delayed retention tests,
at any of the three feedback conditions.
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CHAPTER 5

DISCUSSION AND IMPLICATIONS

Discussion of Findings
Previous motor learning studies have explored the
effects of relative frequency of KR and have provided some
expectations about the findings of this experiment.
These studies revealed that in healthy, young adults an
increased relative frequency of KR during the acquisition
phase improved performance during that phase, but was
detrimental to long term learning.

Providing reduced

relative frequency of KR during the acquisition phase
enhanced performance during the immediate and delayed
retention phases.

These findings did not hold true in

experiments involving individuals other than young, healthy
subjects.28/"
This information, combined with the knowledge of the
cognitive deficits that often accompany a brain injury,
allowed this researcher to make predictions about the brain
injured subject's performance during this linear positioning
task.

These predictions about brain injured and normal

subject performances are reflected in the hypotheses at the
end of Chapter 1.

The results of this experiment will be

discussed by looking at the acquisition, immediate retention
and delayed retention phases.
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Acquisition Phase
During the acquisition phase, the normal subjects were
more accurate in locating the target while learning the task
than were the brain injured subjects.

This is not

surprising considering that the early stages of learning a
new skill require considerable cognitive processing.^®

The

learner must analyze the motor plan, conceptualize the goal,
attend to the relevant environmental features of the task,
and discover the relationship between the movement and the
outcome.

The brain injured subjects seemed to have

difficulty utilizing the auditory feedback information to
modify responses for subsequent trials, and thus their
movements were further from the target.

This tendency for

the normal subjects to perform better than the brain injured
subjects was consistent at all three relative frequencies of
KR.

If cognitive deficits in the brain injured subjects

contributed to the poor performance compared to normals,
these deficits would affect performance in all instances, no
matter what the frequency of feedback.

Therefore, cognitive

deficits are proposed as one explanation for the overall
poorer performance during the acquisition phase in brain
injured compared to normal subjects.
Previous researchers have suggested that during the
acquisition phase, higher relative frequencies of KR
improved performance in this phase, while reduced relative
frequencies of KR were detrimental to performance.
This experiment, however, revealed no significant difference
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in performance based on the amount of feedback provided to
the normal subjects.

Subjects performed best with 67%

feedback and worst with 33% feedback.

It is possible that

in learning a task as simple as the one utilized in this
experiment, very high frequencies of feedback are not
necessary to achieve enhanced performance.

Too little

feedback, though, as in the case of 33% KR, will continue to
adversely affect performance.
The brain injured subjects' performance, on the other
hand, was significantly affected by the frequency of KR.
Subjects performed better with either 67% KR or 100% KR than
they did with 33% KR.

For these brain injured individuals,

who had more difficulty in locating the target than did
their normal counterparts, the amount of feedback was
apparently very important.

If feedback was provided more

often, this information was utilized in subsequent trials to
get closer to the target.

Feedback provided at the rate of

every third trial was not frequent enough to be useful in
planning future movements.

The memory and attention

deficits of the brain injured individual may be responsible
for the differences seen between the two groups during the
acquisition phase.
Both subject groups (normal and brain injured) at all
relative frequencies of KR demonstrated typical learning
curves; that is, more error occurred early in the
acquisition phase and less error occurred as practice
continued.

The amount of error seen initially
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(approximately 0.8 to 1.3 inches) was relatively small
considering the task to be accomplished.

This small initial

error was possibly due to the fact that the subjects had a
visual image of the target position immediately prior to
beginning the practice trials.

Had this visual frame of

reference not been provided, more error would be expected in
the early practice trials (see Limitations section for
further discussion).

Immediate Retention Phase
The immediate retention phase took place 10 minutes
after the acquisition phase.

Previous studies determined

that reduced relative frequency of KR during acquisition led
to improved performance during the immediate retention
phase.15,17-19,27

Therefore, it was expected in this experiment

that normal subjects would show less error (more retention
of the newly learned skill) when lower, compared to higher,
relative frequencies of KR were utilized in the acquisition
phase.

Because of the cognitive deficits in the brain

injured subjects, this researcher predicted that these
subjects would perform worse than the normal subjects in
this phase of the experiment, regardless of which frequency
of KR was provided.
As expected, the brain injured subjects performed on
average worse during the immediate retention phase than did
the normal subjects.

At all feedback frequencies, the

normal subjects out-performed the brain injured subjects,
demonstrating more retention of the newly learned skill.
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The cognitive deficits that made it difficult for the brain
injured subjects to perform the new task during the
acquisition phase may have also adversely affected their
scores during the immediate retention phase.
Analysis of normal and brain injured subjects results
separately to examine the effects of frequency of KR did not
result in statistical significance.
seen.

However, a trend was

In both cases, subjects performed best at 67% KR and

worst at 33% KR during the immediate retention phase.

There

appears to be an optimum amount of feedback that will result
in the most immediate retention of a new skill.

While

previous studies have shown that lower frequencies of
feedback (compared with 100% KR) lead to more retention of a
skill, none of the cited studies have used a frequency as
low as the 33% used in this study.

Apparently 33% KR is too

low and 100% KR is too high to get the most benefit and
carryover of the feedback to an immediate retention test.
For this linear positioning task 67% KR was the most
beneficial.

Delayed Retention Phase
The delayed retention test was an evaluation of the
newly learned skill following a 24 hour period without
feedback or practice.

Contrary to what was expected (based

on the results of the acquisition and immediate retention
phases), the brain injured subjects did not perform
significantly worse than the normal subjects during the
delayed retention test.

The normal subjects did perform, on
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average, better than the brain injured subjects (1.22 inches
from the target compared to 1.27 inches), but the difference
was not statistically significant.
Looking at each frequency of feedback individually,
there was still no statistical difference between the scores
of the normal and brain injured subjects.

At 33% KR and

100% KR, the normal subjects performed better than the brain
injured subjects.

However, at 67% KR, the brain injured

subjects were closer to the target than their normal
counterparts.

This result was unexpected and was the only

instance during the entire experiment that the brain injured
group performed better than the normal group.
The data were reviewed on an individual basis to try to
determine why the brain injured subjects performed better
than the normal subjects in the 67% KR condition in the
delayed retention phase.

Two of the 12 normal subjects did

especially poorly during the 67% KR condition and were
outliers compared to data from the other normal subjects.
One subject (N-10) scored between 4 and 2 inches from the
target during the 18 trials (whereas his range was between 1
1/2 and 0 inches for the 33% and 100% KR conditions).

This

subject reported that he had a very busy day when he came in
to take this delayed retention test.

Another subject (N-12)

scored between 4 3/4 and 1 1/4 inches from the target on the
67% KR delayed retention tests (whereas his range was
between 1 1/2 and 0 inches for the other feedback
conditions).

This subject evaluated his performance as
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"good" that day, and no explanation could be found for his
poor performance.

Both subjects had 67% KR as their second

feedback condition and took the delayed retention test on
the third day.
Because of the small sample size used in the
experiment, the poor retention tests of these two subjects
"skewed" the results of the average scores for normals at
67% KR and may explain how the brain injured subjects could
perform better than the normal subjects at the 67% KR
condition.
Motor learning is a set of processes associated with
practice or experience leading to a relatively permanent
change in the capability for r e s p o n d i n g . B e c a u s e

a set

of processes cannot be measured, a change in motor behavior
infers that learning has occurred.

Typically, when learning

has occurred, performance is better following practice and a
delay than at the beginning of the practice session.

In

this experiment, the immediate and delayed retention test
scores were equal to or worse (i.e. further from the target)
than the early blocks of the acquisition phase.

While this

finding appears to imply no learning occurred during the
experiment, the author believes that this conclusion is
inaccurate and is too simple an interpretation of the data.
An

analysis of the methods used in this experiment may help

to further explain the data and

results.

The acquisition phase began with a
the target.

ten second view of

Subjects were able to form a frame of reference
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of the target that guided their initial trials.

The

retention tests, however, did not have such a frame of
reference provided.

Subjects were blindfolded and asked to

move to the target position, but they were not given a prior
look at the location of the target.

Thus, to compare a

subject's performance from the acquisition to the retention
phases can be misleading as the conditions varied slightly.
Because of the slightly varied conditions, conclusions
regarding learning cannot be based solely on comparisons
between the acquisition and retention phases.
Learning can also be viewed as retaining a newly
learned skill.

After 54 trials in the acquisition phase,

subjects were at a certain skill level.

It is expected that

they would lose some of this skill following a period of
time without practice.

Subjects who lose the least amount

of skill, or who show the greatest retention of their
previous level of performance, have learned the skill the
be s t .
In summary, the results of this experiment suggest that
the normal subjects learned the linear positioning task
better than the brain injured subjects.

This is explained

by the fact that the normal subjects performed on average
better than the brain injured subjects during the delayed
retention tests, with the exception of the 67% KR condition
which was skewed by the poor performance of two normal
subjects.

Although the normal subjects generally performed

better than the brain injured subjects, the results were not
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statistically significant and further discussion of why this
occurred is warranted.
In this experiment, brain injured subjects lost a great
amount of skill from the acquisition to the immediate
retention phase and scored significantly worse than the
normal subjects in this phase.

The performance of the

normal subjects, on the other hand, remained relatively
stable from the acquisition to the immediate retention
phase, thus accounting for the large difference between the
groups.

From the immediate to the delayed retention phase,

the normal subjects lost a large amount of skill while the
brain injured subject's performance did not change much.
Consequently, the scores of the normal and brain injured
groups were much closer in the delayed retention phase
(although the normal group still performed better than the
brain injured group) than during the immediate retention
phase.

Because the performance scores were closer,

statistical significance was not reached for the delayed
retention test.
Another area of interest in the results of the delayed
retention test is the effect of feedback on performance in
the brain injured and normal groups.

Previous literature

with healthy individuals has shown clearly that reduced
relative frequencies of KR are preferable to higher
frequencies of KR to promote long term learning
effects.^^'^®'^’

This finding was not supported by the results

of this experiment, as no statistically significant
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differences were found between the three relative
frequencies of KR.

Although not statistically significant,

the 33% KR group of normal subjects did demonstrate the best
scores during the delayed retention test (compared with 67%
KR and 100% K R ) .

Normal subjects performed the worst with

67% KR which was most likely due to the extremely poor
performances of the two subjects described above.
The brain injured subjects were closest to the target
during the delayed retention test after practice at 67% KR.
This was also the best KR condition for them during the
immediate retention phase.

These findings suggest that for

this particular task and this level of cognitive abilities
of the subjects, 67% KR is the most appropriate feedback
condition for retention of learning a new skill.

Feedback

provided at 100% may have caused them to rely too heavily on
the feedback and made them unable to develop the skills
necessary to accomplish the task once the feedback was
withdrawn, which is the basic premise of the guidance
hypothesis®.

At 33% KR, feedback was provided too

infrequently to allow learning and carry-over of the new
task to occur.
Test Day and Target Position
Separate one-way ANOVAs were used to determine if a
significant relationship existed between target position or
test day and performance on the retention tests.

Generally,

there was no relationship between test day and performance
on the immediate or delayed retention tests, with one
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exception.

Subjects scored worse on the delayed retention

test at 67% KR on the third day.

It has already

been established that two of the 12 subjects did especially
poorly at the 67% feedback condition and that their delayed
retention tests happened to fall on the third day.

The

small saunple size involved in the experiment makes it very
unlikely that a true correlation has been revealed.

Rather,

two people performing especially poorly made the results
appear significant.

Fatigue or boredom that might occur by

the last day was not influential in performance, and neither
was there a positive effect of familiarity with the task.
During the experiment, subjects commented that one
target position (9", 14" or 22") felt easier to learn than
the others.

Subjectively, there was no single position that

subjects preferred over the others.

Even though 22" is more

difficult to locate blindfolded (there is more room for
error when moving 22" vs. 9"), analysis revealed that there
was no significant difference between the target position
and the retention tests.
This finding may imply that the motor learning rules of
feedback are somewhat general and do not apply only to a
specific task.

Variations of a task will follow the same

general rules in terms of the optimal levels of feedback to
enhance learning.

The idea that motor learning principles

may be generalized from one task to another is supported by
Salmoni et al. in their analysis of more than 250 studies
involving manipulations in kr.
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Self Analysis
Subjects were asked to rate how well they felt they
performed following the immediate and delayed retention
tests.

They described their performance by the words

Excellent, Good, Fair or Poor.

The vast majority of both

brain injured and normal subjects reported that their
performance was fair or that they had no idea how well they
performed.
Feedback provided to a learner can be of many types:
visual, tactile, and auditory are examples.

It is possible

that the type of feedback provided to the learner in this
experiment (verbal) was not adequate for the subjects to
provide a reasonable estimate of their performance.

It may

also be possible that the task of locating a target position
blindfolded, while seemingly simple, was not easy for the
subjects to accomplish.

In other words, the task design

itself may have contributed to the subject's poor ability to
estimate their performance.
Because it is common for some brain injured persons
to exhibit decreased insight and denial of deficits, it
might be expected that they would have more difficulty with
self-evaluation.

The results of this experiment did not

support that premise.

Statistical analysis showed no

relationship between self analysis and actual performance
for both brain injured and normal subjects in this task.

In

other words, brain injured subjects did no better or worse
in estimating their performance than did the normal subjects.
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Summary of Findings
The major focus of this experiment was to study the
effects of different frequencies of KR on normal and brain
injured individuals' ability to learn a new motor skill.
Results from this study provide evidence that the brain
injured subjects performed worse at both acquisition and
retention of learning a new task compared to normal
individuals.

Normal subjects in this study had better long

term retention of a skill after practicing with 33% KR.
Brain injured subjects retained new learning when specific
feedback was provided in a medium relative frequency (67%)
compared to a very high or low relative frequency (33% or
100%).

Large performance differences between brain injured

and normal individuals were seen early in the learning of a
new skill (acquisition and immediate retention phases), but
were not as dramatic following a 24 hour delay.
The first hypothesis was supported: normal subjects
demonstrated greater retention of a linear positioning task
(as measured by the delayed retention test score) with
practice at 33% KR as compared to 67% or 100% KR.
The second hypothesis was also supported: brain injured
subjects demonstrated greater retention of a linear
positioning task (as measured by the delayed retention test
score) with a higher relative frequency of KR (67%) as
compared to a lower frequency of KR (33%).
The third hypothesis was partially supported: at two of
the three relative frequencies of KR (33% and 100%), normal
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subjects demonstrated greater retention of the task than did
brain injured subjects.

At 67% KR, the brain injured group

demonstrated greater retention during the delayed retention
phase.

This phenomenon may be explained by the small sample

size and the very poor performance of two normal subjects
during this phase.

Clinical Implications
When working with brain injured patients, clinicians
should be aware that these individuals acquire a new skill
with more difficulty than cognitively normal individuals,
and consequently more error is seen during the acquisition
phase of learning a new skill.

Due to the attention and

memory deficits of these clients, many clinicians tend to
provide feedback at a very high frequency.

This high

frequency of feedback enhances performance during the
acquisition phase, but may not be the best way to promote
learning of a new skill.

Retention, or learning, of a motor

skill may be enhanced with less frequent (for example, 67%
KR) feedback as compared to higher frequencies of feedback
(for example, 100% K R ) .

Feedback provided too infrequently

(33% KR, for example) may also not be beneficial in
promoting long term learning.
Results from this study also suggest that brain injured
subjects may lose a great deal of a newly learned skill in
the period directly following the practice phase (before the
immediate retention phase).

This new level of performance

tends to remain stable over a long period of time (immediate
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to delayed retention phase).

Normal individuals tended to

have their level of skill attainment remain constant between
the practice and immediate retention phase, but they lost
more skill following a 24 hour delay.
Clinicians working with brain injured clients may be
frustrated by the degradation in performance of a newly
learned skill that may occur following a brief rest period.
The clinicians should keep in mind that this performance
loss may be a one time occurrence.

Results from this study

indicate that performance may remain stable after 24 hours,
and not show further degradation, as it would with normal
individuals.
Analysis of target position in this study demonstrated
that the rules of feedback may be generalized within
variations of the same task.

Clinically, this may mean that

variations of one task (for example, transfers to various
surfaces) will follow the same rules of motor learning.
Feedback should be provided in medium frequencies to promote
learning or retention of newly learned skills.
Test day analysis revealed that there was no difference
in performance after one, two or three days of repetition of
the same task.

Therapists should not worry that too much

repetition will cause boredom or fatigue and adversely
affect learning in either normal or brain injured clients
with similar deficits as the subjects participating in this
study.

Neither brain injured subjects nor normal subjects

were accurate in predicting the success of their
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performance.

This inability to estimate performance may be

due to the mode of feedback (auditory) or to the nature of
the task itself.

Therapists may need to provide clients

with evaluation of their performance as even the simplest of
tasks may be difficult to self-evaluate given the mode of
feedback provided or the task being learned.

Various modes

of feedback should be considered, utilizing that mode which
best promotes learning and self-evaluation.

Limitations
While care has been taken to design a study which would
address some of the limitations of previous studies, there
exist in this project several limitations which should be
kept in mind.

One of the greatest limitations in this study

was the small sample size.

Having only 11 brain injured and

12 neurologically normal subjects made it difficult to find
statistical significance.

Instead of statistical

significance, only trends were seen in certain areas of data
analysis.

The small sample size also made it possible for

one or two subjects performing poorly to skew the results,
causing statistical significance of the results that might
not be present otherwise.
The study design of this experiment could be improved
to optimize the application of the results.

Keeping the

conditions exactly the same between the acquisition and
retention phases, in terms of allowing the subjects a visual
reference of the target prior to performance, would allow
conclusions to be made not only about normal versus the
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brain injured performance, but also about performance from
acquisition to retention phases.
The task itself was a limitation to the study.

The

linear positioning task studied was a very simple task.
Very few motor skills that brain injured persons learn are
so basic.

While there appears to be some evidence that the

motor learning principles are general and can be applied to
many tasks, this has not been fully proven, especially in
neurologically impaired individuals.

Consequently, the

results of this experiment can only be generalized to brain
injured patients with similar cognitive abilities learning a
similar or very simple motor task.
Finally, the sensorimotor, language and cognitive
abilities that were demonstrated by the brain injured
subjects in this study were quite advanced.

Many of the

subjects were several years post-injury or had only mild
residual deficits.

The results of this study cannot be

generalized to persons with more severe neurological
deficits or with impairments not addressed and screened for
in this study.

Suggestions for Future Research
Many advancements have been made in the area of motor
learning.

More is understood about arranging practice

conditions, providing appropriate feedback and using
modeling or demonstrations to optimize long term learning.
Unfortunately, most of the research has been conducted with
young, healthy subjects and cannot be generalized to brain
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injured individuals.

Research involving normal subjects is

of limited use to the clinician who works with persons
having cognitive deficits that may affect the learning of a
new skill.
More research is needed that studies all areas of motor
learning with populations other than the young and healthy.
In the area of motor learning and brain injury, future
studies could look at variability in practice, part to whole
task practice, mental practice, modeling and demonstrations,
and feedback.

In the area of feedback, specifically

knowledge of results, studies should investigate the effects
of frequency, timing and specificity of feedback on a brain
injured person's ability to learn a new skill.

This

research would be clinically relevant and add important
knowledge to an area that is lacking.

With all future

studies, large sample sizes and an appropriate transfer
design incorporating an acquisition phase and a retention
phase following a period without feedback are essential.
Additional motor learning research utilizing individuals
with brain injuries would provide clinicians important
insight into optimal methods to promote learning in these
clients.
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APPENDIX A
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Sam e as above except holding against m oderate pressure.
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Sam e as above except holding against m inim um pressure.

T h e ability to hold th e te st position against gravity, or the
ability to move th e p a rt into te st position and hold against
gravity.
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The gradual release from te st position against gravity;
Dr the ability to move th e p a rt tow ard test position against

gravity alm ost to com pletion, or to completion with slight
assistance;
or the ability to com plete th e a rc of m otion with gravity les
sened.
T he ability to move th e p a rt through partial arc of m otion
with gravity lessened; M oderate arc, 30% or poor-1- ; sm all arc,
20% or poor.
T o avoid m oving a p a tie n t in to gravity-lessened position,
these grades m ay be estim ated on the basis of the am ount of
assistance given during an ti-gravity te st m ovem ents: A 30% or
poor-h muscle requires m oderate assistance, a 20% or poor m us
cle requires m ore assistance.
In muscles th a t can be seen or palpated, a feeble contrac
tion m ay be felt in the muscle, or the tendon m ay becom e
prom inent d uring th e m uscle contraction, b u t there is no visi
ble m ovem ent of the p a rt.
N o contraction felt in th e m uscle.

25
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+

21
0

1
0

+

0

Restriction of range of m otion m ay be denoted by puttin g the grade in parentheses.

From: Kendall FP, McCreary EK. Muscles: Testing and
Function. 3rd ed. Baltimore, MD: Williams & Wilkins; 1983.
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APPENDIX B

M od ified A sh w o rth S c a le for G ra d in g S p a s tic ity
G rade
0
1

1+

2

3
4

D escription
n o in cr ea se in m u sc le to n e
slight in cr ea se in m u sc le to n e, m anifested by a
ca tch and r e le a s e or by minimal resistan ce
at th e en d o f th e ran ge of m otion w hen the
a ffected part(s) is m o v ed in flexion or ex te n 
sion
slight in c r e a se in m u sc le to n e , m anifested by a
ca tch , follow ed by minimal resista n ce
throughout th e rem ainder (le ss than half) of
th e ROM
m ore m arked in c r e a se in m u sc le to n e through
m o st o f th e R0IV1, but a ffected part(s) easily
m oved
co n sid era b le in c r e a se in m u sc le tone, p a ssiv e
m o v em en t difficult
a ffe cted part(s) rigid in flexion or ex ten sio n

From: Bohannon RW, Smith MB. Interrater reliability of a
Modified Ashworth Scale of Muscle Spasticity. Phys Ther.
1987;67:206-207.
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APPENDIX C

Table 1 9 -1 . RANCHO LOS AMIGOS COGNITIVE SCALE
I No Response: I nresponsive to any stim ulus.
II. (icneralized Response: Limited, inconsistent, nonpurposeti.il responses, often to pain only.
Ill Localized Response: Purposeful responses; m ay follow sim ple com m ands, may focus on presented
object
l\ Confused. Agitated: H eightened state o f activity ; conftision. disorientation aggressive behavior;
unable to do self-care; unaware o f present events, agitation appears related to internal confusion.
\ Confused. Inappropriate: Nonagitated; appears alert; responds to com m ands; distractable; d o es
not concentrate on task, agitated responses to external stimuli; verbally inappropriate; d oes not
learn n ew information
\ 1 Confused. Appropriate; G ood d irected behavior, h eed s cueing; can relearn old skills as activities
of daily living ( ADLs); serious m em ory problem s; som e awareness o f self and others.
Ml .\utom atic. Appropriate: Appears appropriate, oriented; frequently robot like in daily routine;
minimal or absent confusion; sh allow recall; increased awareness o f self, interaction in en viron
ment; lacks insight into condition; d ecreased judgm ent and problem solving; lacks realistic plan
ning for future.
MIL Purposeful. Appropriate: Alert, oriented; recalls and integrates past events; learns n ew activities
and can con tin u e w ith ou t supervision; in d ep en d en t in hom e and living skills; capable o f driving;
defects in stress tolerance, judgm ent, abstract reasoning persist; many function at reduced levels
in society.
P repared by P rofessional Staff A ssociation, R ancho Los A m igos Hospital. Inc . D ow ney. California.

From: Duncan PW. Physical Therapy Assessment. In: Rosenthal
M, Griffith ER, Bond MR, Miller JD. Rehabilitation of the
Adult and Child with Traumatic Brain Injury. 2nd ed.
Philadelpia, PA: FA Davis Co; 1990: 265.
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APPENDIX D
Dr.
235 Wealthy St. SE
Grand Rapids, MI 49503
April 30, 1993
Dear Dr.
As part of my graduate studies towards a Master of
Health Sciences degree at Grand Valley State University, I
am conducting a research study in the area of motor
learning. Specifically, I am studying how various amounts of
feedback (feedback following 100%, 67% or 33% of practice
trials) effect immediate and long term learning of a new
motor skill. A large amount of literature is available
regarding the response of young, healthy individuals to
changes in the relative frequency of feedback.
Unfortunately, very little literature exists related to
brain injured individuals and how feedback effects their
learning of motor skills. Because of the cognitive deficits
that accompany a brain injury, it is important to know what
different effects changing the frequency of feedback might
have as compared with a healthy, normal population.
I am writing this letter to ask for your consent to
have your eligible patients participate in this research
experiment.
I will screen for brain injury patients between
the ages of 18 and 50 who meet the necessary sensory, motor
and cognitive criteria.
I will then contact you for your
consent to have the patients participate in the study.
The study will take place over four consecutive days,
one hour or less each day. Subjects will perform an upper
extremity movement sliding a handle along a steel rod to a
certain target position while blind-folded.
They are
provided with feedback (in inches) about how close they came
to reaching the goal. A retention test 10 minutes and 24
hours after the practice trials will be used to determine
the effects of feedback provided on 100%, 67% and 33% of the
trials.
I hope you will be willing and able to assist me in
recruiting subjects for this research study.
Please feel
free to contact me at ext. 380 with any questions or
comments.
Sincerely,

Deb Thomas, P.T.
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APPENDIX E

PHYSICIAN CONSENT FORM

I give permission for my patient, __________________________
to take part in the research study "Effects of Relative
Frequency of Knowledge of Results on Brain Injured and
Normal Individuals During a Linear Positioning Task" being
conducted by Deb Thomas, P.T. at Mary Free Bed Hospital.

Signature

Date
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APPENDIX F
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MARY FREE BED HOSPITAL AND REHABILITATION CENTER
Consent for participation in the study:
Effects of Relative Frequency of Knowledge of Results
on Brain Injured and Normal Individuals
During a Linear Positioning Task

,state
that I wish to participate
1. I, ______________
in a research project being conducted by Deb Thomas, P.T. at Mary
Free Bed Hospital and Rehabilitation Center.
2. Purpose: I understand that the purpose of this study is to
learn how providing different amounts of feedback help people
learn a new task. I understand that the knowledge gained from
this experiment will help therapists better teach brain injured
persons to learn new movement skills.
3. Experimental Procedure: I understand that the experiment will
take approximately 45 minutes on three consecutive days and 10
minutes on the fourth day. I understand that during that time I
will be blind-folded and will perform a movement with my dominant
arm approximately 100 times each of the first three days and 18
times the last day.
4. Personal Risks: I understand that I will be performing a
simple arm movement multiple times while blind-folded that can be
stopped at any time I request. While no physical risks are
anticipated, possible risks include fatigue and muscle soreness
from the repeated movement. I understand that I may refuse or
withdraw at any time in the study, and that this refusal or
withdrawal will not affect how I am treated here now, or at any
time in the future.
5. Right of Privacy: The information that is obtained from this
study will be treated as privileged and confidential. If the
results are published, I will not be identified in any way. The
information obtained, however, may be used for statistical,
scientific or medical purposes with my right of privacy retained.
6. Research Results: I understand that a summary of the results
will be made available to me upon my request.
7. Consent: I acknowledge that I have been given the opportunity
to ask questions about the study and that these questions have
been answered to my satisfaction. I understand that I may contact
Deb Thomas, P.T. at 242-0380 if I have further questions. I
acknowledge that I have read and understand the above information
and agree to participate in the study "Effects of Relative
Frequency of Knowledge of Results on Brain-injured and Normal
Individuals During a Linear Positioning Task",
Participant

Date

Witness

Date

Researcher

Date
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APPENDIX G
SUBJECT INFORMATION FORM- BRAIN INJURY
ID number ____________
Sex (circle)
Age (years)

M

F

___________

Hand dominance (circle)

R

L

Onset of Injury _____________
Time post injury (weeks)
Initial Glasgow Coma Scale
Length of coma ____________
Dominant UE strength Fair or greater

Y

N

Dominant UE tone minimal or less
(0 to 1+ on Modified Ashworth Scale)

Y

N

No trunk or dominant UE ataxia

Y

N

Proprioception/light touch intact

Y

N

Rancho Los Amigos Scale of Cognitive Functioning Level______
Attn/task vigilance (digits fwd, normal range)
Right/Left discrimination intact

Y

Y

N

_____
(score)

N

Verbal Language (MTDDA 80% or greater)

Y

N
(score)

Physician _________________________
Medications : ______

Relative Frequency Order
Target Position Order
Testing Dates

__________

Testing Times

__________

Consent signed

Y

N
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APPENDIX H
SUBJECT INFORMATION FORM- NEUROLOGICALLY NORMAL

ID Number

Sex (circle)

M

Age (years) ___
Hand dominance

R

Neurological Screen- Any history of;
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N

Stroke
Brain Injury
Multiple Sclerosis
Seizures
Brain Tumors
Parkinson's Disease
Meningitis
Myasthenia Gravis
Any other neurological

Medicationsi

Relative Frequency Order
Target Position Order
Testing Dates

__________

Testing Times

__________
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APPENDIX I
RESEARCH PARTICIPANT LIST
ID #
B-01

B-02

B-03

B-04

B-05

B-06

B-07

B-08

B-09

B-10

B-11

B-12

Name

Address

Phone Number

_________ _______________________
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RESEARCH PARTICIPANT LIST
ID #
N-01

N-02

N-03

N-04

N-05

N-06

N-07

N-08

N-09

N-10

N-11

N-12

Name

Address

Phone Number
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APPENDIX J
RANDOMIZATION FORM

Relative Frequency
1. 100%

67%

33%

2. 100%

33%

67%

3. 67%

100%

33%

4. 67%

33%

100%

5. 33%

100%

67%

6. 33%

67%

100%

Movement Goals
1.

9"

14"

22"

2.

9"

22"

14"

3. 14"

9"

22"

4. 14"

22"

9"

5. 22"

9"

14"

6. 22"

14"

9"

Example: First throw 3, second throw 5
67% (22"), 100% (9"), 33% (14")
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APPENDIX K

TESTING PROCEDURE OUTLINE
DAY 1;
5 Practice Trials
Eyes open, move to position (18")
Commands: "Move", "There", "Return"
5 Practice trials with blindfold on and KR (3 of 5
trials)
Commands: "Move", "There", "Return"
5 seconds after return, KR given
5 second delay, then next trial begins
On no-KR trials, next trial begins after 10 sec.
delay
Initial goal given (position A ) , review of instructions
54 Acquisition trials- Position A (KR as per schedule)
10 minute rest
18 Immediate Retention Test trials- Position A (no KR)

DAY 2;
Reminder of old goal and review of instructions
18 Delayed Retention Test trials- Position A (no KR)
New goal given (Position B ) , review of instructions
54 Acquisition trials- Position B (KR as per schedule)
10 minute rest
18 Immediate Retention Test trials- Position B (no KR)

DAY 3:
Reminder of old goal and review of instructions
18 Delayed Retention Test trials- Position B (no KR)
New goal given (Position C ) , review of instructions
54 Acquisition trials- Position C (KR as per schedule)
10 minute rest
18 Immediate Retention Test trials- Position C (no KR)

Day 4 :
Reminder of old goal and review of instructions
18 Delayed Retention Test trials- Position C (no KR)
Dismissal
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APPENDIX L
SUBJECT INSTRUCTIONS
DAY 1;

First, I want to thank you for taking part in this study. As
well as helping me complete my graduate degree, the
information we obtain will help therapists who treat brain
injured patients more effectively teach them new skills.
Remember, your name will be kept confidential at all times,
and you are free to stop the procedure at any time. Do you
have any questions?
The subject is seated at the table in a straight backed
chair or wheelchair. The testing apparatus is placed in
front of the subject. Apparatus and chair position are
marked with masking tape to insure exact placement for
retention tests.

This is the piece of equipment that we will be using. As you
can see, your hand goes on the handle and it moves back and
forth. Your elbow will rest on the table to help keep your
hand steady.
The subject puts his dominant hand on the handle and a
washcloth is placed under the elbow. Patient slides the
apparatus back and forth.

There is a pointer at the bottom that points to the
yardstick. The object for you is to move the handle to the
exact position I tell you. You will do this while blind
folded. First, we will practice without the blind-fold so
that you can see how this works.
Let's pretend your target is 18". This red mark represents
18". You will first get your hand in the starting position.
When I say "Move", move the handle until you are at the
place that you think is 18" and say "There". Do that now. If
you move to far, you can go backwards. Just say "There" to
let me know when you are finished. Keep your hand on the
handle, your elbow on the table and the handle in place
until I say "Return". When I say "Return", move the handle
back to the starting position and wait until I say "HOVE"
again. Do that now, please. It will be approximately 10
seconds before I tell you to move again. Let's try this
several times. Remember, your target is 18". Get your hand
ready and move when I say "MOVE", say "THERE" when you are
at the target and return to the starting position when I say
"RETURN".
The subject gets his/her hand ready, corrections are made in
the hand placement if needed.
Move
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Subject moves and says "there” and returns the handle to the
starting position at the prompt "return". Corrections are
made if errors occur. Five practice trials are completed.

Now we'll try it blindfolded with feedback. After some, but
not all, trials, I will tell you how close you come to the
target. You will then use this information to move closer to
the target on the next trials. 1 will tell you either "TOO
FAR" if you moved too far or "SHORT" if you did not move far
enough. I will give you information to the nearest quarter
of an inch. Let's try it now with the blindfold on to make
sure you understand. Remember, your target is 18". Get your
hand ready and move when 1 say "HOVE", say "THERE" when you
are at the target and return to the starting position when I
say "RETURN".
Subject gets the blindfold on and his/her hand in the
starting position. Five practice trials are completed with
feedback given on first, third and fifth trial (timing of
practice as described in proposal). Needed corrections are
made.

That went fine. You can take the blindfold off now. Do you
have any questions before we begin the actual experiment?
All questions answered.

Let's begin the actual experiment now. You will do the same
thing as in the trials you just practiced, but with a new
target. Your target is now "A" inches. You will do 54 trials
in a row, with a few short rest breaks when I tell you. Be
as accurate as possible. Remember, you will get feedback on
some, or all of the trials. I will tell you "TOO FAR" if you
moved too far and "SHORT" if you didn't move far enough.
Remember the directions- move when I say "MOVE", tell me
"THERE" when you are in the right spot, return to the start
when 1 say "RETURN" and wait for my command to do the next
trial. Keep your elbow on the table to hold you hand as
steady as possible. Are you ready to begin? This red mark
represents "A" inches, your new target. You can look at it
for 10 seconds to get an idea of the target.
The subject looks at the apparatus for 10 seconds and then
the apparatus is covered up and the blindfold is put on.
Subject performs 54 trials at position A with feedback
provided at first relative frequency schedule. A 2 minute
break occurs after the 18th and 36th trial (end of the 3rd
and 6th block). After the last trial the apparatus is
covered up.

Stop. You can take off the blindfold now. You have just
completed the first part of the experiment. You did very
well. You now will have a 10 minute rest, and then we will
continue.
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Subject has a 10 minute rest out of the chair, not able to
see the apparatus.

We will now see how well you remember how to find the target
position. I will have you put on the blindfold and do 18
trials. On these trials, I will not give you any information
about how close you are to the target. Just do the best that
you can to find your target. Remember the instructions: Hove
when I say "MOVE", say "THERE" when you are at the target,
return to the start when I say "RETURN"and wait for my next
command. You will wait approximately 10 seconds. Keep your
elbow on the table to hold you hand as steady as possible.
Remember, your target was "A" inches and I will give you no
information about how well you are doing. Are you ready to
begin?
18 trials are performed blindfolded without feedback. After
the last trial the apparatus is covered up.

Stop. You may take off the blindfold now. Thank you for your
help today. You did very well. How would you describe how
you felt you did just now: Excellent, Good, Fair or Poor?
Response is recorded on the Data Collection Form.

Tomorrow we will continue with the experiment. Do you have
any questions before you leave?
All questions are answered and the subject is dismissed.

DAY 2:

Welcome to day 2 of the experiment. Do you have any
questions from yesterday?
The subject is seated at the apparatus and any questions
answered.

Yesterday, we practiced moving the slide to a target of "A"
inches. Now, we will see how well you can find that target
position
from yesterday. Remember thedirections. Start with
your hand on the handle in the starting position. Your elbow
stays on the table to steady your hand. When I say "MOVE",
move the
handle to the target and say "THERE". Keep your
hand in place and return to the starting position when I say
"RETURN". Again, keep your hand in place until I say "MOVE"
again, in about 10 seconds. We will do 18 trials, and I will
not give you any information about how close you are to the
target. Are you ready to begin?
The blindfold is applied and the subject's hand placed on
the apparatus, a washcloth is placed under the elbow.
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Get ready. Remember, your target is "A" inches and I will
give you NO information about how close you are to the
target. Move.
The subject performs 18 trials without
trial the apparatus is covered up.

KR. After the

last

Stop. That was just fine. You can take off the blindfold.
You did very well. How would you describe how you felt you
did just now: Excellent, Good, Fair or Poor?
The response is recorded on the Data Collection Form.

Now I will have you do the same thing at a different target.
Just like yesterday, you will do 54 trials and on some or
all of the trials I will give you information about how you
are doing. I will say "TOO FAR" if you moved too far and
"SHORT" if you did not go far enough. Remember the
instructions: When I say "MOVE", move the handle to the
target and say "THERE". Keep your hand in place and your
elbow on the table. Return to the starting position when I
say "RETURN". Again, keep your hand in place until I say
"MOVE" again, in about 10 seconds. Are youready to begin?
Your new target is "B" inches. This red mark represents "B"
inches, your new target. You can look at it for 10 seconds
to get an idea of the target.
The subject looks at the apparatus for 10 seconds and then
the apparatus is covered up and the blindfold is put on.
Subject performs 54 trials at position B with feedback
provided at second relative frequency schedule. A 2 minute
break occurs after the 18th and 36th trial (end of the 3rd
and 6th block). After the last trial the apparatus is
covered up.

Stop. You have finished this part of the experiment and can
take off your blindfold. You will now have a 10 minute rest
and then we will continue.
Subject has a 10 minute rest out of the chair, not able to
see the apparatus.

We will now see how well you remember how to find the target
position. I will have you put on the blindfold and do 18
trials. On these trials, I will not give you any information
about how close you are to the target. Just do the best that
you can to find your target. Remember the instructions: Move
when I say "MOVE", say "THERE" when you are at the target,
return to the start when I say "RETURN"and wait for my next
command. You will wait approximately 10 seconds. Keep your
elbow on the table to hold your hand as steady as possible.
Remember, your target was "B" inches and I will not tell you
how well you are doing. Are you ready to begin?
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18 trials are performed blindfolded without feedback. After
the last trial the apparatus is covered up.

Stop. You may take off the blindfold now. Thank you for your
help today. You did very well. How would you describe how
you felt you did just now: Excellent, Good, Fair or Poor?
Response is recorded on the Data Collection Form

Tomorrow we will continue with the experiment. Do you have
any questions before you leave?
All questions are answered and the subject is dismissed.

DAY 3:

Welcome to day 3 of the experiment. Do you have any
questions from yesterday?
The subject is seated at the apparatus and any questions
answered.

Yesterday, we practiced moving the slide to a target of " B "
inches. Now, we will see how well you can find that target
position from yesterday. Remember the directions. Start with
your hand on the handle in the starting position. Your elbow
stays on the table to steady your hand. When I say "MOVE",
move the handle to the target and say "THERE". Keep your
hand in place and return to the starting position when I say
"RETURN". Again, keep your hand in place until I say "HOVE"
again in about 10 seconds. We will do 18 trials, and I will
not give you any information about how close you are to the
target. Are you ready to begin?
The blindfold is applied and the subject's hand placed on
the apparatus. A washcloth is placed under the elbow.

Get ready. Remember, your target is "B" inches and I will
give you NO information about how close you are to the
target. Ready, MOVE.
The subject performs 18 trials without KR. After the last
trial the apparatus is covered up.

Stop. That was just fine. You can take the blindfold off
now. How would you describe how you felt you did just now:
Excellent, Good, Fair or Poor?
The response is recorded on the Data Collection Form.

Now I will have you do the same thing at a different target.
Just like yesterday, you will do 54 trials and on some or
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all of the trials I will give you information about how you
are doing. I will say "TOO FAR" if you moved too far and
"SHORT" if you did not go far enough. Remember the
instructions: When 1 say "HOVE", move the handle to the
target and say "THERE". Keep your hand in place and your
elbow on the table. Return to the starting position when I
say "RETURN". Again, keep your hand in place until I say
"MOVE" again in about 10 seconds. Are you ready to begin?
Your new target is "C" inches. This red mark represents "C"
inches, your new target. You can look at it for 10 seconds
to get an idea of the target.
The subject looks at the apparatus for 10 seconds and then
the apparatus is covered up and the blindfold is put on.
Subject performs 54 trials at position C. Feedback is
provided at the second relative frequency. After the last
trial the apparatus is covered up.

Stop. You have finished this part of the experiment and can
take off your blindfold. You will now have a 10 minute rest
and then we will continue.
Subject has a 10 minute rest out of the chair, not able to
see the apparatus.

We will now see how well you remember how to find the target
position. I will have you put on the blindfold and do 18
trials. On these trials, I will not give you any information
about how close you are to the target. Just do the best that
you can to find your target. Remember the instructions: Move
when I say "MOVE", say "THERE"when you are at the target,
return to the start when I say "RETURN"and wait for my next
command. Keep your elbow on the table to help steady your
hand. Remember, your target was "C" inches and I will not
tell you how well you are doing. Are you ready to begin?
18 trials are performed blindfolded without feedback. After
the last trial the apparatus is covered up.

Stop. You may take off the blindfold now. Thank you for your
help today. You did very well. How would you describe how
you felt you did just now: Excellent, Good, Fair or Poor?
Response is recorded on the Data Collection Form

Tomorrow we will continue with the experiment. Do you have
any questions before you leave?
All questions are answered and the subject is dismissed.
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DAY

4;

Welcome to the last day of the experiment! Do you have any
questions from yesterday?
The subject is seated at the apparatus and all questions are
answered.

Yesterday, we practiced moving the slide to a target of "C"
inches. Now, we will see how well you can find that target
position from yesterday. Remember the directions. Start with
your hand on the handle in the starting position. Your elbow
stays on the table to steady your hand. When I say "MOVE",
move the handle to the target and say "THERE". Keep your
hand in place and return to the starting position when I say
"RETURN". Again, keep your hand in place until I say "MOVE"
again in about 10 seconds. We will do 18 trials, and I will
not give you any information about how close you are to the
target. Are you ready to begin?
The blindfold is applied and the subject's hand placed on
the apparatus. A washcloth is placed under the elbow.

Get ready. Remember, your target is "C" inches and I will
give you NO information about how close you are to the
target. Ready, MOVE.
The subject performs 18 trials without KR. After the last
trial the apparatus is covered up.

Stop. You may take off the blindfold now. You did very well.
How would you describe how you felt you did just now:
Excellent, Good, Fair or Poor?
The response is recorded on the Data Collection Form.

The experiment is finished. I want to thank you again for
the time you spent helping me with this research. Without
your help, it couldn't have been possible. Do you have any
final questions before you leave?
All questions are answered, the subject is thanked again and
dismissed.
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APPENDIX H
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DATA COLLECTION FORM
ID Number
Target Position

Relative Frequency
Test Day Number;

4

1

2
3
4
5
6

Block 2: 1
2
3
4
5
6

Block 3: 1
2
3
4
5
6

2
3
4
5
6

Block 5: 1
2
3
4
5
6

Block 6: 1
2
3
4
5
6

2
3
4
5
6

Block 8: 1
2
3
4
5
6

Block 9: 1
2
3
4
5
6

Block 1 I

Block 4

Block 7 :

IMMEDIATE RETENTION TEST
Block 1:

1
2
3
4
5
6

Self Evaluation:

Block 3 ; 1
2
3
4
5
6

Block 2 ; 1
2
3
4
5
6
Excellent

Good

Fair

Poor

Comments ;

DELAYED RETENTION TEST
Test Day Number:
Block 1;

1
2
3
4
5
6

1
Block 2 I 1
2
3
4
5
6

Block 3 : 1
2
3
4
5
6

Comments ;
Self Evaluation:

Excellent

Good

Fair

Poor

